
 
General Decision Number: CA180034 01/05/2018  CA34 
 
Superseded General Decision Number: CA20170034 
 
State: California 
 
Construction Type: Building 
 
County: Amador County in California. 
 
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS (does not include residential 
construction consisting of single family homes and apartments 
up to and including 4 stories) 
 
Note: Under Executive Order (EO) 13658, an hourly minimum wage 
of $10.35 for calendar year 2018 applies to all contracts 
subject to the Davis-Bacon Act for which the contract is awarded 
(and any solicitation was issued) on or after January 1, 2015. 
If this contract is covered by the EO, the contractor must pay 
all workers in any classification listed on this wage 
determination at least $10.35 per hour (or the applicable 
wage rate listed on this wage determination, if it is higher) 
for all hours spent performing on the contract in calendar 
year 2018. The EO minimum wage rate will be adjusted annually. 
Please note that this EO applies to the above-mentioned types  
of contracts entered into by the federal government that are  
subject to the Davis-Bacon Act itself, but it does not apply  
to contracts subject only to the Davis-Bacon Related Acts,  
including those set forth at 29 CFR 5.1(a)(2)-(60). Additional  
information on contractor requirements and worker protections  
under the EO is available at www.dol.gov/whd/govcontracts. 
 
 
 
Modification Number     Publication Date 
          0             01/05/2018 
 
 SUCA1985-003 07/01/1985 
 
AMADOR COUNTY 
 
                                  Rates          Fringes 
 
  Boilermaker 
     Boilermaker - blacksmith  
     (storage tank erection).....$ 19.25             4.00 
     Boilermaker - blacksmith  
     (storage tank repair).......$ 17.05             4.00 
     Boilermaker.................$ 22.60             4.25 
  Brick Tender...................$ 15.80             3.46 
  Bricklayer, Stonemason.........$ 17.57             4.04 
  Carpenters: 
     Carpenter...................$ 18.58            6.455 
     Hardwood floorlayer; Power  
     saw operator; Saw filer;  
     Shingler; Steel scaffold  



     erector and steel shoring...$ 18.73            6.455 
     Millwright..................$ 20.48            7.855 
     Piledriver, bridge, wharf  
     and dock builder............$ 19.38            9.715 
  Cement Masons: 
     Cement mason................$ 16.91             6.18 
     Swing or slip form  
     scaffolds; Mastic,  
     magnesite, gypsum, epoxy,  
     polyester, resin and all  
     composition.................$ 17.16             6.18 
  Drywall Installers/Lathers: 
     Drywall installer/lather....$ 18.14            6.485 
     Drywall stocker, scrapper  
     & clean-up..................$ 10.07            3.335 
  Electricians: 
     Cable splicer...............$ 17.93        3% + 3.38 
     Electrician.................$ 16.30        3% + 3.38 
     Residential electrician.....$ 14.50             3.30 
     Sound and signal technician.$ 15.65             1.50 
  Elevator Constructor...........$ 29.39         3.29 + a 
  Glazier........................$ 17.75             6.44 
  Insulator/asbestos worker 
     Includes the application  
     of all insulating  
     materials, protective  
     coverings, coatings, and  
     finishes to all types of  
     mechanical systems..........$ 24.85             5.61 
  Ironworkers: 
     Fence erector...............$ 18.01             8.93 
     Ornamental, reinforcing  
     and structural..............$ 18.90             8.95 
  Laborer: Gunite 
     GROUP 1.....................$ 13.52             5.36 
     GROUP 2.....................$ 13.00             5.36 
     GROUP 3.....................$ 12.88             5.36 
  Laborers: 
     GROUP 1.....................$ 13.31             5.36 
     GROUP 1-a...................$ 13.32             5.36 
     GROUP 1-b...................$ 13.32             5.36 
     GROUP 1-c...................$ 13.76             5.36 
     GROUP 1-d...................$ 13.36             5.36 
     GROUP 1-e...................$ 13.59             5.36 
     GROUP 1-f...................$ 13.62             5.36 
     GROUP 2.....................$ 13.98             5.36 
     GROUP 3.....................$ 11.88             5.36 
     GROUP 4.....................$  9.66             5.36 
     WRECKING WORK 
      GROUP 1....................$ 13.11             5.36 
      GROUP 2....................$ 12.98             5.36 
      GROUP 3....................$ 12.88             5.36 
  Marble Finisher................$ 15.92             4.67 
  Marble Setter, Terrazzo Worker.$ 17.57             4.60 
  Painters: 
     Brush.......................$ 14.39             4.60 
     Sandblaster; Scaffold;  



     Sheetrock; Structural  
     steel; Swing stage; Taper...$ 15.79             4.60 
     Spray.......................$ 14.64             4.60 
  Parking Lot Striping; Highway  
  Markers: 
     Compactor, top, traffic  
     control, service and  
     spreader....................$ 12.39         2.00 + b 
     Mixer operator..............$ 13.95         2.00 + b 
     Sandblaster; Striper;  
     Wheel stop installer........$ 14.30         2.00 + b 
     Slurry seal operation:  
     Applicator operation;  
     Shuttle; Squeegee...........$ 13.37         2.00 + b 
     Traffic delineating device  
     applicator..................$ 14.83         2.00 + b 
     Traffic surface protective  
     coating applicator..........$ 14.48         2.00 + b 
  Plasterer......................$ 17.36             6.35 
  Plumber and Steamfitter 
     Amador County (northern  
     half).......................$ 19.72             6.71 
     Amador County (southern  
     half).......................$ 22.03             6.35 
  Power equipment operators: 
     Area 1: Area lying  
     westerly of the east line  
     of Range 14E. 
      GROUP  1...................$ 17.54             9.60 
      GROUP  1-a.................$ 14.76             9.60 
      GROUP  2...................$ 18.09             9.60 
      GROUP  3...................$ 16.42             9.60 
      GROUP  4...................$ 18.27             9.60 
      GROUP  5...................$ 17.60             9.60 
      GROUP  6...................$ 18.83             9.60 
      GROUP  7...................$ 19.08             9.60 
      GROUP  8...................$ 19.76             9.60 
      GROUP  9...................$ 21.10             9.60 
      GROUP 10...................$ 21.45             9.60 
      GROUP 10-a.................$ 21.64             9.60 
      GROUP 11...................$ 21.91             9.60 
      GROUP 11-a.................$ 21.71             9.60 
      GROUP 11-b.................$ 24.14             9.60 
      GROUP 11-c.................$ 24.65             9.60 
     Area 2 (Remainder of County) 
      GROUP  1...................$ 18.54             9.60 
      GROUP  1-a.................$ 15.76             9.60 
      GROUP  2...................$ 19.09             9.60 
      GROUP  3...................$ 19.42             9.60 
      GROUP  4...................$ 20.27             9.60 
      GROUP  5...................$ 20.60             9.60 
      GROUP  6...................$ 20.83             9.60 
      GROUP  7...................$ 21.08             9.60 
      GROUP  8...................$ 22.76             9.60 
      GROUP  9...................$ 23.10             9.60 
      GROUP 10...................$ 23.45             9.60 
      GROUP 10-a.................$ 23.64             9.60 



      GROUP 11...................$ 24.91             9.60 
      GROUP 11-a.................$ 25.71             9.60 
      GROUP 11-b.................$ 26.14             9.60 
      GROUP 11-c.................$ 26.65             9.60 
  Roofers: 
     Enameler and pitch..........$ 17.65             7.64 
     Roofer (slate, tile and  
     composition)................$ 15.00             7.64 
  Sheet metal worker.............$ 18.37       12% + 5.06 
  Soft Floor Layer...............$ 16.06             3.00 
  Sprinkler Fitter...............$ 21.87             3.23 
  Terrazzo Finisher 
     Base machine operator.......$ 16.72             3.95 
     Terrazzo finisher...........$ 16.02             3.95 
  Tile Finisher..................$ 10.68             1.65 
  Tile Setter....................$ 18.92             3.29 
  Truck drivers: 
     GROUP  1....................$ 17.20             7.04 
     GROUP  2....................$ 17.88             7.04 
     GROUP  3....................$ 17.90             7.04 
     GROUP  4....................$ 17.91             7.04 
     GROUP  5....................$ 17.92             7.04 
     GROUP  6....................$ 17.93             7.04 
     GROUP  7....................$ 17.95             7.04 
     GROUP  8....................$ 17.97             7.04 
     GROUP  9....................$ 17.98             7.04 
     GROUP 10....................$ 19.00             7.04 
     GROUP 11....................$ 19.01             7.04 
     GROUP 12....................$ 19.25             7.04 
     GROUP 13....................$ 19.26             7.04 
     GROUP 14....................$ 19.07             7.04 
     GROUP 15....................$ 19.40             7.04 
     GROUP 16....................$ 19.11             7.04 
     GROUP 17....................$ 19.12             7.04 
     GROUP 18....................$ 19.14             7.04 
     GROUP 19....................$ 19.15             7.04 
     GROUP 20....................$ 19.16             7.04 
     GROUP 21....................$ 19.21             7.04 
     GROUP 22....................$ 19.24             7.04 
     GROUP 23....................$ 19.25             7.04 
     GROUP 24....................$ 19.34             7.04 
     GROUP 25....................$ 19.35             7.04 
     GROUP 26....................$ 19.38             7.04 
     GROUP 27....................$ 19.40             7.04 
     GROUP 28....................$ 19.44             7.04 
     GROUP 29....................$ 19.45             7.04 
     GROUP 30....................$ 19.48             7.04 
     GROUP 31....................$ 19.54             7.04 
     GROUP 32....................$ 19.47             7.04 
     GROUP 33....................$ 19.69             7.04 
     GROUP 34....................$ 19.89             7.04 
     GROUP 35....................$ 19.04             7.04 
     GROUP 36....................$ 19.99             7.04 
     GROUP 37....................$ 22.34             7.04 
 
FOOTNOTES:  
  a. Vacation Pay: 8% with 5 or more years of service, 6% for 6 



  months to 5 years service. Paid Holidays: New Years Day, 
  Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day 
  and Friday after, and Christmas Day. 
 
  b. Employer contributes $ .80 per hour to vacation fund for 
  the first year of employment; 1 year but less than 5 years, 
  1.13 per hour to vacation fund; 5 years but less than 10 
  years, 1.48 per hour to vacation fund; over 10 years 1.83 
  per hour to vacation fund. 
 
LABORERS CLASSIFICATIONS     
 
  GROUP 1: Asphalt ironer and raker; Asphalt spreader boxes 
  (all types); Barko, Wacker and similar type tampers; 
  Buggymobile; Chainsaw, faller, logloader and bucker; 
  Compactors of all types; Concrete and magnesite mixer, 1/2 
  yd. and under; Concrete pan work; Concrete saw; Concrete 
  sander; Cribber and/or shoring; Cut granite curb setter; 
  Form raiser; Slip form; Green Cutter, headerboard, 
  hubsetter, aligner; Jackhammer operator; Jacking of pipe 
  over 12 inches; Jackson and similar type compactors; Kettle 
  tender, pot and worker applying asphalt, lay-kold, 
  creosote, lime, caustic and similar type materials; 
  Lagging, sheeting, whaling, bracing, trenchjacking, 
  handguided lagging hammer; Magnesite, epoxyresin, 
  fiberglass, mastic worker (wet or dry); Perma curb; 
  Precast-manhole setter; Cast-in-place manhole form setter; 
  Pressure pipe tester; Pavement breaker and spader, 
  including tool grinder; Pipelayer, caulker, bander, 
  pipewrapper, conduit layer, plastic pipelayer, post hole 
  digger, air, gas and electric; Power broom sweeper; Power 
  tampers of all types (except as shown in Group 2); Ram set 
  gun and stud gun; Riprap stonepaver and rock-slinger, 
  including placing of sacked concrete and/or sand (wet or 
  dry); Rotary Scarifier, multiple head concrete chipper; 
  Davis trencher, 300 or similar type (and all small 
  trenchers); Roto and Ditch Witch; Roto-tiller; Sandblaster, 
  pot, gun, nozzle operator; Signalling and rigging; Tank 
  cleaner; Tree climber; Vibrascreed, bull float in 
  connection with laborers' work; Vibrator; Dri-pak-it 
  machine; High pressure blow pipe (1-1/2-inch. or over, 100 
  lbs. pressure and over); Hydro seeder and similar type; 
  Laser beam in connection with laborers' work 
 
  GROUP 1-a: Joy drill model TWM-2A; Gardener-Denver model 
  DH143 and similar type drills; Track driller; Jack leg 
  driller; Diamond driller; Wagon driller; Mechanical 
  drillers, all types regardless of type or method of power; 
  Multiple unit drill; Blaster and powder; All work or 
  loading, placing and blasting of all power and explosives 
  of whatever type regardless of method used for such loading 
  and placing; High scaler (including drilling of same); Tree 
  topper; Bit grinder 
 
  GROUP 1-b: Sewer cleaner receives an additional $4.00 per 
  day; $5.00 per day on recently active large diameter sewers 
  or sewer manholes 



 
  GROUP 1-c: Burning and welding in connection with laborers' 
  work 
 
  GROUP 1-d: Repair track and road beds (cut and cover work of 
  subway after the temporary cover has been placed) 
 
  GROUP 1-e: Laborer on general construction work on or in bell 
  hole footings and shaft 
 
  GROUP 1-f: Wire winding machine in connection with guniting 
  or shotcrete-aligner 
 
  GROUP 2: Asphalt shoveler; Cement dumper and handling dry 
  cement or gypsum; Choke-setter and digger (clearing work); 
  Concrete bucket dumper and chute; Concrete chipping and 
  grinding; Concrete laborer (wet or dry); Chuck tender; High 
  pressure nozzle operator, adductor; Grout-crew; Hydraulic 
  monitor (over 100 lbs. pressure); Loading and unloading, 
  carrying and hauling of all rods and materials for use in 
  reinforcing concrete construction; Pittsburgh chipper and 
  similar type brush shredders; Sloper; Singlefoot, hand 
  held, pneumatic tamper; All pneumatic, air, gas and 
  electric tools not listed in Groups 1 through 1-f; Jacking 
  of pipe under 12 inches 
 
  GROUP 3: All clean-up work of debris, grounds and buildings 
  including but not limited to street cleaner; Cleaning and 
  washing windows; Construction laborers including bridge and 
  general laborer; Dump; Load spotter; Fire watcher; Street 
  cleaner; Gardener, horticultural and landscape laborer; 
  Jetting; Limber; Brush loader; Piler, maintenance landscape 
  laborer on new construction; Maintenance, repair track and 
  road beds; Streetcar and railroad construction track 
  laborer; Temporary air and water lines, Victaulic or 
  similar; Fence erector; Guardrail erector; Pavement marker 
  (button setter) 
 
GROUP 4: Brick cleaner; Lumber cleaner                     
 
GUNITE CLASSIFICATIONS   
 
GROUP 1: Nozzle operator (including gun, pot); Ground person  
 
GROUP 2: Rebound person  
 
GROUP 3: General laborer                
 
WRECKING WORK CLASSIFICATIONS    
 
  GROUP 1: Skilled wrecker (removing and salvaging of sash, 
  windows, doors, plumbing and electric fixtures) 
 
  GROUP 2: Semi-skilled wrecker (salvaging of other building 
  materials) 
 
  GROUP 3: General laborer (includes all clean-up work, loading 



  lumber, loading and burning of debris) 
 
POWER EQUIPMENT OPERATORS CLASSIFICATIONS     
 
  GROUP 1-a: Landscape irrigation trencher, Davis trencher (300 
  or similar and all small trenchers including all trenching 
  equipment with seats) capacity up to 3 ft. in depth 
 
  GROUP 1: Assistant to engineer (Brake; Fire tender; Heavy 
  duty repair tender; Oiler; Deckhand; Signal; Switch; Tar 
  pot fire tender) 
 
  GROUP 2: Compressor operator; Concrete mixer (up to and 
  including 1 yd.); Conveyor belt operator (tunnel); Fire 
  tender, hot plant; Hydraulic monitor; Mechanical conveyor 
  (handling building materials); Mixer box operator (concrete 
  plant); Pump operator; Spreader box (with screeds); Tar pot 
  fire tender (power agitated) 
 
  GROUP 3: Box operator (bunker); Helicopter radio operator 
  (signal); Motor operator; Locomotive (30 tons or under); 
  Oiler; Ross Carrier (construction job site); Rotomist 
  operator; Screed (except asphaltic concrete paving); 
  Self-propelled, automatically applied concrete curing 
  machine (on streets, highways, airports and canals); 
  Trenching machine (maximum digging capacity 5 ft. depth); 
  Tugger hoist, single drum; Truck crane oiler; Boiler tender 
 
  GROUP 4: Ballast jack tamper; Ballast regulation; Ballast 
  tamper multipurpose; Box (asphalt plant); Elevator operator 
  (inside); Fork lift or lumber stacker (construction job 
  site); Line master; Material hoist (1 drum); Shuttlecar; 
  Tie spacer; Towermobile 
 
  GROUP 5: Compressor operator (over 2); Concrete mixer (over 1 
  yd.); Concrete pump or pumpcrete gun; Generator; Grouting 
  machine; Pressweld (air operated); Pumps (over 1); Welding 
  machines (powered other than by electricity) 
 
  GROUP 6: BLH Lima road pactor or similar; Boom truck or 
  dual-purpose A-frame truck; Concrete batch plant (wet or 
  dry); Concrete saw (self-propelled unit) on streets, 
  highways, airports and canals; Drilling and boring 
  machinery, vertical and horizontal (not to apply to 
  waterliners, wagon drills or jackhammers); Gradesetter, 
  grade checker (mechanical or otherwise); Highline cableway 
  signal; Locomotive (steam of over 30 tons); Maginnis 
  internal full slab vibrator (on airports, highways, canals 
  and warehouses); Mechanical finisher (concrete) (Clary, 
  Johnson, Bidwell Bridge deck or similar types); Mechanical 
  burm, curb and/or curb and gutter machine, concrete or 
  asphalt; Portable crusher; Post driver (M-1500 and 
  similar); Power jumbo operator (setting slip forms, etc., 
  in tunnels); Roller (except asphalt); Screed (Barber-Greene 
  and similar) (asphaltic concrete paving); Self-propelled 
  compactor (single engine); Self-propelled pipeline wrapping 
  machine, Perault, CRC, or similar types; Slip form pump 



  (lifting device for concrete forms); Small rubber-tired 
  tractor; Surface heater; Self- propelled power sweeper; 
  Self-propelled tape machine; Auger-type drilling equipment, 
  up to and including 30 ft. depth digging capacity m.r.c. 
 
  GROUP 7: Concrete conveyor or concrete pump, truck or 
  equipment mounted (boom length to apply); Concrete 
  conveyor, building site; Deck engineer; Dual drum mixer; 
  Fuller Kenyon pump and similar types; Gantry rider (or 
  similar); Hydra-hammer (or similar); Material hoist (2 or 
  more drums); Mechanical finisher or spreader machine 
  (asphalt, Barber-Greene and similar); Mine or shaft hoist; 
  Mixermobile; Pavement breaker with or without compressor 
  combination; Pipe bending machine (pipelines only); Pipe 
  cleaning machine (tractor propelled and supported); Pipe 
  wrapping machine (tractor propelled and supported); 
  Refrigeration plant; Roller operator (finish asphalt); 
  Self-propelled boom-type lifting device (center mount) (10 
  tons or less m.r.c.); Self-propelled elevating grader 
  plane; Slusher operator; Small tractor (with boom); Soil 
  tester; Truck- type loader; Welding machine (gasoline or 
  diesel) 
 
  GROUP 8: Armor-Coater (or similar); Asphalt plant engineer; 
  Cast-in-place pipe laying machine; Combination slusher and 
  motor operator; Concrete batch plant (multiple units); 
  Dozer; Heading shield operator; Heavy-duty repair and/or 
  welder; Ken Seal machine (or similar); Kolman loader; 
  Loader (up to 2 yds.); Mechanical trench shield; Portable 
  crushing and screening plant; Push cat; Rubber-tired 
  earth-moving equipment (up to and including 45 cu. yds. 
  "struck"  m.r.c.) (Euclids, T-Pulls, DW-10, 20, 21 and 
  similar); Rubber-tired dozer; Self-propelled compactor with 
  dozer; Sheepfoot; Timber skidder (rubber-tired or similar 
  equipment); Tractor-drawn scraper; Tractor; Trenching 
  machine; Tri-batch paver; Tunnel mole boring machine; 
  Woods-Mixer (and other similar Pugmill equipment) 
 
  GROUP 9: Canal finger drain digger; Chicago boom; Combination 
  mixer and compressor (gunite); Combination slurry mixer 
  and/or cleaner; Highline cable (5 tons and under); Lull Hi- 
  lift or similar (20 ft. or over); Mucking machine 
  (rubber-tired, rail or track type); Tractor (with boom) 
  (D-6 or larger and similar) 
 
  GROUP 10: Boom-type backfilling machine; Bridge crane; Cary- 
  lift (or similar); Chemical grouting machine, 
  truck-mounted; Combination backhoe and loader (up to and 
  including 1/2 cu. yd. m.r.c.); Derrick (2 operators 
  required when swing engine remote from hoist); Derrick 
  barge (except excavation work); Do-mor loader; Adams 
  elegrader; Elevating grader; Heavy rotary drill rig 
  (including caisson foundation work and Euclid loader and 
  similar type); Robbins type drill; Koehring Skooper (or 
  similar); Lift slab machine (Vagtborg and similar types); 
  Loader (2 yds. up to and including 4 yds.); Locomotive, 100 
  tons (single or multiple units); Multiple engine 



  earthmoving machine (Euclids, dozers, etc.) (no tandem 
  scraper); Pre-stress wire wrapping machine; 
  Reservoir-debris tug (self-propelled floating); 
  Rubber-tired scraper, self-loading (paddle wheels, etc.); 
  Shuttle car (reclaim station); Single-engine scraper over 
  45 yds.; Soil stabilizer (P & H or equal); Sub-grader 
  (Gurrier or other automatic type); Tractor, compressor 
  drill combination; Track-laying-type earthmoving machine 
  (single engine with tandem scrapers); Train loading 
  station; Trenching machine, multi-engine with sloping 
  attachment, Jeffco or similar; Vacuum cooling plant; 
  Whirley crane (up to and including 25 tons) 
 
  GROUP 10-a: Backhoe (hydraulic) (up to and including 1 cu. 
  yd. m.r.c.); Backhoe (cable) (up to and including 1 cu. yd. 
  m.r.c.); Combination backhoe and loader (over 3/4 cu. yd. 
  m.r.c.); Continuous flight tie back auger (crane 
  attached/separate controls); Crane not over 25 tons, 
  Hammerhead and Gantry; Gradall (up to and including 1 cu. 
  yd.); Power blade operator (single engine); Power shovel, 
  clamshell, dragline (up to and including 1 cu. yd. m.r.c.) 
  (long boom pay); Rubber- tired scraper, self-loading 
  (Paddle Wheel, twin engine); Self- propelled boom-type 
  lifting device (center mount); over 10 tons up to and 
  including 25 tons); CMI dual land auto grader SP-30 or 
  similar 
 
  GROUP 11: Automatic concrete slip-form paver (Gradesetter, 
  Screed); Automatic railroad car dumper; Canal trimmer with 
  ditching attachment; Cary-lift, Campbell or similar; 
  Continuous flight tie back auger (crane attached, single 
  controls); Crane (over 25 tons up to and including 125 
  tons); Drott travelift 650- A-1 or similar (45 tons or 
  over); Euclid loader when controlled from the Pullcat; 
  Highline cableway (over 5 tons); Loader (over 4 cu. yds. up 
  to and including 12 cu. yds.); Miller formless M-900 slope 
  paver or similar (grade setter required); Multiple engine 
  scraper (when used as Push Pull); Power blade operator 
  (multi- engine); Power shovel, clamshell, dragline, 
  backhoe, gradall (over 1 cu. yd. up to and including 7 cu. 
  yds. m.r.c., long boom pay); Rubber-tired earthmoving 
  machine (multiple propulsion power units and two or more 
  scrapers) (up to and including 75 cu. yds. struck m.r.c.); 
  Self-propelled compactor boom-type lifting device (center 
  mount) (over 25 tons m.r.c.); Single engine rubber-tired 
  earthmoving machine (with tandem scrapers); Slip form paver 
  (concrete or asphalt) (screed required); Tandem cat; Tower 
  crane mobile (including rail mounted); Trencher (pulling 
  attached shield); Tower cranes, Universal Liebher and 
  similar types (in the erection, dismantling and moving of 
  equipment); Wheel excavator (up to and including 750 cu. 
  yds. per hour); Whirley crane (over 25 tons); 
  Multi-earthmoving equipment (up to and including 75 cu. 
  yds. "struck" m.r.c.); Truck-mounted hydraulic crane when 
  remote control equipped (over 10 tons up to and including 
  25 tons) 
 



  GROUP 11-A: Band wagon (in conjunction with wheel excavator); 
  Crane (over 125 tons); Loader (over 12 cu. yds. up to and 
  including 18 cu. yds.); Power shovel, clamshell, backhoe, 
  gradall and dragline (over 7 cu. yds. m.r.c.); Rubber-tired 
  multi-purpose earthmoving machine (2 units over 75 cu. yds. 
  "struck" m.r.c.); Wheel excavator (over 750 cu. yds. per 
  hour) 
 
GROUP 11-b: Loader (over 18 yds.)    
 
  GROUP 11-c: Operator of helicopter (when used in erection 
  work); Remote-controlled earthmoving equipment 
 
TRUCK DRIVERS CLASSIFICATIONS     
 
  GROUP 1: Bulk cement spreader (with or without auger, under 4 
  yds. water level); Bus driver; Concrete pump machine; 
  Concrete pump truck (when flat rack truck is used 
  appropriate flat rack rate shall apply); Dump (under 4 yds. 
  water level); Dumpcrete truck (under 4 yds. water level); 
  Dumpster (under 4 yds. water level); Escort or pilot car 
  driver; Nipper truck (when flat rack truck is used 
  appropriate flat rack rate shall apply); Pickup; Skid 
  (debris box, under 4 yds. water level); Team driver; Truck 
  (dry pre-batch concrete mix, under 4 yds. water level) 
 
  GROUP 2: Teamster oiler and/or greaser and/or service person 
   
 
  GROUP 3: Bulk cement spreader (with or without auger, 4 yds. 
  and under 6 yds. water level); Dump (4 yds. and under 6 
  yds. water level); Dumpcrete (4 yds. and under 6 yds. water 
  level); Dumpster (4 yds. and under 6 yds. water level); 
  Skid (debris box, 4 yds. and under 6 yds. water level); 
  Single unit flat rack (2 axle unit); Industrial lift truck 
  (mechanical tailgate); Truck (dry pre-batch concrete mix, 4 
  yds. and under 6 yds. water level) 
 
  GROUP 4: Jetting truck and water truck (under 2,500 gallons) 
   
 
GROUP 5: Road oil truck or boot person     
 
GROUP 6: Lift jitney, fork lift     
 
GROUP 7: Transit mix, agitator (under 6 yds.)     
 
GROUP 8: Fuel and/or grease truck driver or fuel     
 
GROUP 9: Vacuum truck, under 3,500 gallons     
 
  GROUP 10: Scissor truck; Single unit flat rack (2 axle unit); 
  Industrial lift truck (mechanical tailgate); Small rubber- 
  tired tractor (when used within Teamsters' jurisdiction) 
 
  GROUP 11: Jetting truck and water trucks, 2,500 gallons and 
  under 4,000 gallons 



 
  GROUP 12: Combination winch truck with hoist; Transit mix 
  agitator (6 yds. and under 8 yds.) 
 
  GROUP 13: Vacuum truck, 3,500 gallons and under 5,500 gallons 
   
 
GROUP 14: Rubber-tired muck car (not self-loaded)     
 
  GROUP 15: Bulk cement spreader (with or without auger, 6 yds. 
  and under 8 yds. water level); Dump (6 yds. and under 8 
  yds. water level); Dumpcrete (6 yds. and under 8 yds. water 
  level); Dumpster (6 yds. and under 8 yds. water level); 
  Skid (debris box, 6 yds. and under 8 yds. water level); 
  Truck (dry pre-batch concrete mix, 6 yds. and under 8 yds. 
  water level) 
 
  GROUP 16: A-frame, winch truck; Buggymobile; Jetting and 
  water truck (4,000 gallons and under 5,000 gallons); 
  Rubber-tired jumbo 
 
GROUP 17: Heavy-duty transport (high bed)     
 
GROUP 18: Ross Hyster and similar straddle carrier     
 
GROUP 19: Transit mix agitator (8 yds. through 10 yds.)     
 
  GROUP 20: Vacuum truck (5,500 gallons and under 7,500 
  gallons) 
 
  GROUP 21: Jetting truck and water truck (5,000 gallons and 
  under 7,000 gallons) 
 
GROUP 22: Combination boot person and road oiler     
 
  GROUP 23: Transit mix agitator (over 10 yds. through 12 yds.) 
   
 
  GROUP 24: Bulk cement spreader (with or without auger, 8 yds. 
  and including 12 yds. water level); Dump (8 yds. and 
  including 12 yds. water level); Dumpcrete (8 yds. and 
  including 12 yds. water level); Self-propelled street 
  sweeper with self- contained refuse bin; Skid (debris box, 
  8 yds. and including 12 yds. water level); Snow Go and/or 
  snow plow; Truck (dry pre-batch concrete mix, 8 yds. and 
  including 12 yds. water level) 
 
GROUP 25: Heavy-duty transport (gooseneck lowbed)     
 
  GROUP 26: Transit mix agitator (over 12 yds. through 17 yds.) 
   
 
  GROUP 27: Ammonia nitrate distributor driver and mixer; Bulk 
  cement spreader (with or without auger, over 12 yds. and 
  including 18 yds. water level); Dump (over 12 yds. and 
  including 18 yds. water level); Dumpcrete (over 12 yds. and 
  including 18 yds. water level); Dumpster (over 12 yds. and 



  including 18 yds. water level); Skid (debris box, over 12 
  yds. and including 18 yds. water level); Truck (dry 
  pre-batch concrete mix, over 12 yds. and including 18 yds. 
  water level) 
 
  GROUP 28: Double gooseneck (7 or more axles); Heavy-duty 
  transport tiller 
 
GROUP 29: P.B. or similar type self-loading truck     
 
  GROUP 30: Transit mix agitator (over 14 yds. through 16 yds.) 
   
 
  GROUP 31: Bulk cement spreader (with or without auger, over 
  18 yds. and including 24 yds. water level); Combination 
  dump and dump trailer; Dump (over 18 yds. and including 24 
  yds. water level); Dumpcrete (over 18 yds. and including 24 
  yds. water level); Dumpster (over 18 yds. and including 24 
  yds. water level); Skid (debris box, over 18 yds. and 
  including 24 yds. water level); Transit mix agitator (over 
  12 yds. through 16 yds); Truck (dry pre-batch concrete mix, 
  over 18 yds. and including 24 yds. water level) 
 
  GROUP 32: Bulk cement spreader (with or without auger, over 
  24 yds. and including 35 yds. water level); Dump (over 24 
  yds. and including 35 yds. water level); Dumpcrete (over 24 
  yds. and including 35 yds. water level); Dumpster (over 24 
  yds. and including 35 yds. water level); DW 10's, 20's, 
  21's and other similar Cat type, Terra Cobra, 
  LeTournapulls, Tournarocker, Euclid and similar type 
  equipment when pulling fuel and/or grease tank trailers or 
  other miscellaneous trailers; Skid (debris box, over 24 
  yds. and including 35 yds. water level); Truck (dry pre- 
  batch concrete mix, over 24 yds. and including 35 yds. 
  water level) 
 
GROUP 33: Truck repair person     
 
  GROUP 34: Bulk cement spreader (with or without auger, over 
  35 yds. and including 50 yds. water level); Dump (over 35 
  yds. and including 50 yds. water level); Dumpcrete (over 35 
  yds. and including 50 yds. water level); Dumpster (over 35 
  yds. and including 50 yds. water level); Skid (debris box, 
  over 35 yds. and including 50 yds. water level); Truck (dry 
  pre-batch concrete mix, over 35 yds. and including 50 yds. 
  water level) 
 
  GROUP 35: DW 10's, 20's, 21's and other similar Cat type, 
  Terra Cobra, LeTournapulls, Tournarocker, Euclid and 
  similar type equipment when pulling Aqua/Pak or water tank 
  trailers 
 
  GROUP 36: Bulk cement spreader (with or without auger, over 
  50 yds. and under 65 yds. water level); Dump (over 50 yds. 
  and under 65 yds. water level); Dumpcrete (over 50 yds. and 
  under 65 yds. water level); Dumpster (over 50 yds. and 
  under 65 yds. water level); Helicopter pilot (when 



  transporting workers or 8aterials); Skid (debris box, over 
  50 yds. and under 65 yds. water level); Truck (dry 
  pre-batch concrete mix, over 50 yds. and under 65 yds. 
  water level) 
 
  GROUP 37: Bulk cement spreader (with or without auger, 65 
  yds. and including 80 yds. water level); Dump (65 yds. and 
  including 80 yds. water level); Dumpcrete (65 yds. and 
  including 80 yds. water level); Dumpster (65 yds. and 
  including 80 yds. water level); Skid (debris box, 65 yds. 
  and including 80 yds. water level); Truck (dry pre-batch 
  concrete mix, 65 yds. and including 80 yds. water level) 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
WELDERS - Receive rate prescribed for craft performing 
operation to which welding is incidental. 
 
================================================================ 
  
Note: Executive Order (EO) 13706, Establishing Paid Sick Leave 
for Federal Contractors applies to all contracts subject to the 
Davis-Bacon Act for which the contract is awarded (and any 
solicitation was issued) on or after January 1, 2017.  If this 
contract is covered by the EO, the contractor must provide 
employees with 1 hour of paid sick leave for every 30 hours 
they work, up to 56 hours of paid sick leave each year. 
Employees must be permitted to use paid sick leave for their 
own illness, injury or other health-related needs, including 
preventive care; to assist a family member (or person who is 
like family to the employee) who is ill, injured, or has other 
health-related needs, including preventive care; or for reasons 
resulting from, or to assist a family member (or person who is 
like family to the employee) who is a victim of, domestic 
violence, sexual assault, or stalking.  Additional information 
on contractor requirements and worker protections under the EO 
is available at www.dol.gov/whd/govcontracts. 
 
Unlisted classifications needed for work not included within 
the scope of the classifications listed may be added after 
award only as provided in the labor standards contract clauses 
(29CFR 5.5 (a) (1) (ii)). 
 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
  
 
The body of each wage determination lists the classification 
and wage rates that have been found to be prevailing for the 
cited type(s) of construction in the area covered by the wage 
determination. The classifications are listed in alphabetical 
order of "identifiers" that indicate whether the particular 
rate is a union rate (current union negotiated rate for local), 
a survey rate (weighted average rate) or a union average rate 
(weighted union average rate). 
 
Union Rate Identifiers 



 
A four letter classification abbreviation identifier enclosed 
in dotted lines beginning with characters other than "SU" or 
"UAVG" denotes that the union classification and rate were 
prevailing for that classification in the survey. Example: 
PLUM0198-005 07/01/2014. PLUM is an abbreviation identifier of 
the union which prevailed in the survey for this 
classification, which in this example would be Plumbers. 0198 
indicates the local union number or district council number 
where applicable, i.e., Plumbers Local 0198. The next number, 
005 in the example, is an internal number used in processing 
the wage determination. 07/01/2014 is the effective date of the 
most current negotiated rate, which in this example is July 1, 
2014. 
 
Union prevailing wage rates are updated to reflect all rate 
changes in the collective bargaining agreement (CBA) governing 
this classification and rate. 
 
Survey Rate Identifiers 
 
Classifications listed under the "SU" identifier indicate that 
no one rate prevailed for this classification in the survey and 
the published rate is derived by computing a weighted average 
rate based on all the rates reported in the survey for that 
classification.  As this weighted average rate includes all 
rates reported in the survey, it may include both union and 
non-union rates. Example: SULA2012-007 5/13/2014. SU indicates 
the rates are survey rates based on a weighted average 
calculation of rates and are not majority rates. LA indicates 
the State of Louisiana. 2012 is the year of survey on which 
these classifications and rates are based. The next number, 007 
in the example, is an internal number used in producing the 
wage determination. 5/13/2014 indicates the survey completion 
date for the classifications and rates under that identifier. 
 
Survey wage rates are not updated and remain in effect until a 
new survey is conducted. 
 
Union Average Rate Identifiers 
 
Classification(s) listed under the UAVG identifier indicate 
that no single majority rate prevailed for those 
classifications; however, 100% of the data reported for the 
classifications was union data. EXAMPLE: UAVG-OH-0010 
08/29/2014. UAVG indicates that the rate is a weighted union 
average rate. OH indicates the state. The next number, 0010 in 
the example, is an internal number used in producing the wage 
determination. 08/29/2014 indicates the survey completion date 
for the classifications and rates under that identifier. 
 
A UAVG rate will be updated once a year, usually in January of 
each year, to reflect a weighted average of the current 
negotiated/CBA rate of the union locals from which the rate is 
based. 
 
  



 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
                   WAGE DETERMINATION APPEALS PROCESS 
 
1.) Has there been an initial decision in the matter? This can 
be: 
 
*  an existing published wage determination 
*  a survey underlying a wage determination 
*  a Wage and Hour Division letter setting forth a position on 
   a wage determination matter 
*  a conformance (additional classification and rate) ruling 
 
On survey related matters, initial contact, including requests 
for summaries of surveys, should be with the Wage and Hour 
Regional Office for the area in which the survey was conducted 
because those Regional Offices have responsibility for the 
Davis-Bacon survey program. If the response from this initial 
contact is not satisfactory, then the process described in 2.) 
and 3.) should be followed. 
 
With regard to any other matter not yet ripe for the formal 
process described here, initial contact should be with the 
Branch of Construction Wage Determinations.  Write to: 
 
            Branch of Construction Wage Determinations 
            Wage and Hour Division 
            U.S. Department of Labor 
            200 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
            Washington, DC 20210 
 
2.) If the answer to the question in 1.) is yes, then an 
interested party (those affected by the action) can request 
review and reconsideration from the Wage and Hour Administrator 
(See 29 CFR Part 1.8 and 29 CFR Part 7). Write to: 
 
            Wage and Hour Administrator 
            U.S. Department of Labor 
            200 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
            Washington, DC 20210 
 
The request should be accompanied by a full statement of the 
interested party's position and by any information (wage 
payment data, project description, area practice material, 
etc.) that the requestor considers relevant to the issue. 
 
3.) If the decision of the Administrator is not favorable, an 
interested party may appeal directly to the Administrative 
Review Board (formerly the Wage Appeals Board).  Write to: 
 
            Administrative Review Board 
            U.S. Department of Labor 
            200 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
            Washington, DC 20210 
 
4.) All decisions by the Administrative Review Board are final. 



 
================================================================ 
 
          END OF GENERAL DECISION 
  
 


